Coordinated by the Dartmouth Staff Partnership and the Office of Human Resources with the assistance of the Hood Museum of Art and the Hopkins Center.
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Dartmouth College Employee Arts Festival

October 17, 2007
Alumni Hall and Top of the Hop
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"Reflections" Christine Hauck
SANDY ADAMS: PHOTOGRAPHY
Director, DMS/DHMC Development & Alumni Communications

FI AMADUIME: POETRY
Professor, Religion & African and African American Studies

HEATHER BEARD: PHOTOGRAPHY, VIDEO
Outreach Assistant, Hopkins Center

JAMES BURGER: FILM PAINTINGS, CHRONETIC POETRY, VIDEO
Communications Manager, Human Resources

KAREN CAMPBELL: POSTER PAINT
Executive Assistant, DMS/DHMC Office of Development & Alumni Relations

EFFIE CUMMINGS: DIGITAL GRAPHICS
Academic Assistant, Department of Theater

DEBORAH DELMORE: FABRIC WALL HANGING, KNITTED TEXTILE
Administrative Assistant, English

DANIEL DOVER: POETRY
Keyboard Technician, Hopkins Center

COLLEEN FRAKES: GOUACHE AND INK, BRUSH AND INK
Circulation/Reserve Services Assistant, Baker-Berry Library

ALTHEA GOUNBREY: PASTEL, WATERCOLOR
Program Coordinator, Pediatrics/Child Development

JAMES GRAHAM: ACRYLIC, BLOCK PRINT, GUITAR, VOCAL
Social Science Computer Lab Manager, Computing Services

CHRISTINE HAUCK: OIL PAINTING, PASTEL
Direct Marketing/Advertising Associate, UPNE

ELY HUPPERT: PHOTOGRAPHY
Academic Coordinator, Tuck School

ELLEN KANNER: PHOTOGRAPHY
Web Producer/Designer, Web Publishing Services

DEB McCAFFREY: QUILTED WALL HANGING
Administrative Assistant, Alumni Relations

OWEN MCDOWELL: AQUATINT
Library Services Assistant II, Biomedical Libraries

Marilyn Milham: SCULPTURE, CAST PAPER
Library Assistant, Dana Biomedical Library

KEYSI MONTAS: POETRY
Associate Director—Safety & Security, Safety & Security

CARRIE CAHILL MULLIGAN: KNITTED HATS
Front Desk—Alumni Gym (Temporary), Athletics

GIANNINA MUNAO: POETRY
Associate Director, Institutional Diversity & Equity

PHYLISS NEHMAUSER: COLORED PENCIL
Library Access Services Specialist, Baker-Berry Library

ELAINE OLMSTEAD: PHOTOGRAPHY
Research Assistant, Department of Medicine

SARA OWEN: LETTERPRESS PRINTING, ILLUSTRATIONS
Outreach & Arts Education Assistant, Hopkins Center

BOB OXMAN: PENCIL AND INK
Night Guard, Hood Museum

JOSIAH PROETTI: GUITAR, VOCAL
Community Director, Residential Life

CHARLY RAUSCHER: PHOTOGRAPHY
Associate Operations Director, Tuck Alumni Services & Development

ADINA ROSKIES: ACRYLIC, PHOTOGRAPHY
Assistant Professor, Philosophy

TRACY ROUNDS: VIDEO
Administrative Assistant, Thayer School

PAULA TILSON: JEWELRY
Program Administrator, Tuck School

GAIL SEAYER: PHOTOGRAPHY
Real Estate Accounts Assistant, Real Estate Office

PRIYANTRA SRI VIJAYASRI: OIL PAINTING
Senior Strategic Analyst, DHMC/DMS Development Office

MATT ZAYATZ: OIL PAINTING, SCULPTURE
Preparator, Hood Museum of Art

THE DEVELOPMENTS: COMEDY
Rick Cote, Director of Donor Engagement and Stewardship

Jennifer Seiler-Clough, Senior Strategic Analyst
(All from the Development Office)

THE HONEYMOONERS: A CAPPELLA HARMONY
Chris Henderson, Director of Pharmacy, Health Services

Mark Heels, Bass Guitar

User Support Technician, Computing Services

Daniel A. Longrenecker, Mandolin and Vocal

Social Science Computer Lab Manager, Computing Services

"Peace" Priyantha Sri Vijayasri

**** Sound system provided by Facilities Operations and Management ****